Good driving made easy
WEST WALES SCHOOL OF MOTORING: PRICE LIST
(Manual/Automatic Car)
Our intensive courses are specially tailored to suit all learners at every level who have passed their
DVSA Driving Theory Test. Residential courses include collection and return from Carmarthen/
Aberystwyth rail/coach station, the DVSA Practical Driving Test fee, one-to-one tuition and familyrun B&B accommodation in Cardigan or Newcastle Emlyn. To assess which course is best for you,
choose from the following according to your experience and ability. *Please note the number of
days booked will include the Practical Driving Test day.
Residential and Non-residential Intensive Driving Courses
COURSE
DURATION

DESCRIPTION

MANUAL

AUTOMATIC

25 hours over
This intensive course is suitable for the
5 days
confident learner with experience of junctions,
(5 nights B&B/
roundabouts, manoeuvres and hill starts.
5 days driving)

Residential
£1,180
Non-residential
£880

Residential
£1,200
Non-residential
£900

30 hours over
This course is tailored to the learner who has
6 days
some experience of junctions and
(6 nights B&B/
manoeuvres with good clutch control.
6 days driving)

Residential
£1,380
Non-residential
£1,020

Residential
£1,405
Non-residential
£1,055

35 hours over
This course is designed for the learner who
7 days
has experience of junctions and some clutch
(7 nights B&B/
control.
7 days driving)

Residential
£1,590
Non-residential
£1,170

Residential
£1,630
Non-residential
£1,210

40 hours over
This course is suitable for the learner who has
8 days
driven on the road, is confident with gears and
(8 nights B&B
has some clutch control.
8 days driving)

Residential
£1,780
Non-residential
£1,320

Residential
£1,845
Non-residential
£1,385

45 hours over
This course is tailored to the learner with
9 days
limited experience driving on the road and with
(9 nights B&B/
ability to change gears.
9 days driving)

Residential
£2,010
Non-residential
£1,470

Residential
£2,090
Non-residential
£1,550

50 hours over
10 days
This course is for the novice driver who has
(10 nights
some experience of driving off the road and in
B&B/ 10 days car parks.
driving)

Residential
£2,220
Non-residential
£1,620

Residential
£2,315
Non-residential
£1,715

60 hours over
12 days
This course is specially tailored to the new
(12 nights
novice with only limited off road driving.
B&B/ 12 days
driving)

Residential
£2,640
Non-residential
£1,920

70 hours over
This course is intended for the novice who has
14 days
passed their Theory Test but has no driving
(14 nights
experience.
B&B/ 14 days

Residential
£3,040
Non-residential
£2,220

07950 235 013 or 01239 710 106
enquiries@westwalesschoolofmotoring.com

Residential
£2,765
Non-residential
£2,045
Residential
£3,215
Non-residential
£2,375

Good driving made easy
Refresher Courses
Ideal for those who have failed their practical test and need help reaching the required standard
and for ‘parked drivers’ who lack the confidence to get back on the road.
MANUAL

AUTOMATIC

20 hours over
This course is tailored to drivers who need to
4 days
address the faults incurred during their test and
(4 nights B&B/
would welcome a confidence boost.
4 days driving)

Residential
£960
Non-residential
£720

Residential
£980
Non-residential
£740

15 hours over
This course is suitable for the confident driver
3 days
who has incurred just a few faults during their
(3 nights B&B/
test and needs to fine-tune their skills.
3 days driving)

Residential
£750
Non-residential
£570

Residential
£770
Non-residential
£590

Confidence Booster

MANUAL
5 hours over
1 day

For drivers seeking extra assurance, for
example, returning licence holders who have
not driven for some time, drivers switching from
a manual to automatic car, or those with driving
anxiety who just need additional support.

AUTOMATIC

Non-residential
Non-residential
£165
£150

Starting from scratch: Theory and learn
DVSA Driving Theory Test
COURSE
25 hours
over 5 days
(5 nights
B&B/ 5 days
theory and
learn)

DESCRIPTION
This is for the complete novice who needs to
pass the DVSA Driving Theory Test (in
preparation for DVSA Practical Driving Test)
and start learning on the road. The course
includes Theory Test fee, 5 nights B&B
accommodation and 10 hours theory/15 hours
driving (depending on student requirement).

MANUAL

AUTOMATIC

Residential
£1,120
Non-residential
£820

Residential
£1,140
Non-residential
£840

PASS PLUS Courses
LESSON
DURATION
6 hours

DESCRIPTION
Pass Plus covers motorway, dual carriageway, town,
rural roads, at night and bad weather driving.

07950 235 013 or 01239 710 106
enquiries@westwalesschoolofmotoring.com

COST
£250

